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The eighth annual Richmond
Native American Powwow was
this weekend. Find out about
how these people celebrate
their heritage on Eastern's
campus. Bl

www.easternprogress.com

ROY RETIRES

Legendary Eastern coach Roy Kidd. whose records at Eastern place him among the winningest collegiate
football coaches of all time, announced his retirement Monday. KkJd will continue to coach through the

Football Facts
Find out more about
coach Roy Kldd's
career at Eastern.
See our additional
coverage of Kidd's
coaching tenure and
read comments from
his wife on page A2.
Also see players' and
administrators'
reactions, and find
out when the search
for a new coach
begins on page B4.

2002 season, but said he's excited about spending more time with his wife and grandchildren and on the
golf course. Kidd has coached at Eastern for 39 seasons.

There's no big reason'
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BY JCNMTOI ROOCBS
Co-editor

Tthree hundred ten football victories
and 39 seasons ago, Roy Kidd hung
his hopes on getting a job at Eastern.
He was surprised when he got a call
from then-president Robert Martin. But Kidd
didn't get the news he expected to hear.
He only wanted a position as a hall director and the opportunity to live rent-free so he
could save enough money to build a home for
his family.
Instead, Martin offered him the chance to
lead the football team at Kidd's alma mater.
He accepted.
That night, Kidd came home to his wife,
Sue. "You're looking at the next head coach,"
he said. She asked him how much money he
would make.
He hadn't even asked.
XXX/OOO

In front of a packed house in the Student
Services Building auditorium Monday, Kidd,

70, announced that the last game of the 2002
season also will be his last game.
His tenure at Eastern has seen him
become one of just eight football coaches in
history to amass 300 wins, and saw him rise
to No. 3 on the list of coaches with the most
wins at one school.
His current record stands at 310-121-8.
The first of those 300 wins came at a time
when Kidd's office was large enough for just
a desk and a chair. He's moved up since then,
to the Moberly Building, where he's got a
room with a view.
During an emotional speech Monday, Kidd
said he stands in his office sometimes and
looks out over the football field. One day, he
realized he was ready to be on the other side
of that window, with his wife and his family.
"If s time for me to move on, and I guess
that's what I'm gonna do," Kidd said. There's
no big reason. I just feel it's time to let go."
But to do that means leaving what he calls
See HDD, A2
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K»vin MarifvProgrets
Roy Kidd hugs his wife, Sue, on his right, and Eastern President
Joanne Glasser at left. Glassera speech Monday praised Kidd's
dedication to making his players better people.

TAILGAITNG: Faithful
show up prepared for fun
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CLASSIFIEDS

BY CAMONPBA KWBY
News editor

Shortly after sunrise during
fall mornings, certain devoted
Colonel fans from 2 months to
90 years old awaken to drape
themselves in maroon and
white clothing and accessories. While the station
wagon warms up, coolers
packed with everything from
chicken wings to bowls of
potato salad are placed carefully between the spare tire and
worn-out folding chairs.
Saturday, around 11 a.m..
seven hours before game time,
parking lots near the Roy Kidd
Stadium begin to fill with faithful Colonel fans as friends and
families group together
around their cars. A short time
later, the smell of fighter fluid
stakes its claim, filling the air
with a welcoming odor before
being replaced with die aroma
of hamburgers and hot dogs
— one can almost taste the
cholesterol.
Most Colonel fans don't
care about cholesterol and
health on this Saturday morning, however. They care about
laughing, embracing old
friends and re-living memories
of their college days, while
leisurely tossing the football
back and forth. Colonel fans
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WHAT'S ON TAP7
Srw#y P«tty/Progrsa»
Rohr, 19. of Richmond, is charged with terroristic threatening.
Rohr withdrew from Eastern after the charges were made.

Bomb threat suspect
in court yesterday
BYQMAVAU
Assistant newt editor

'

The Eastern student charged with terroristic threatening after
police say he called in a bomb threat to Richmond's Emergency
Operations center Sept 3 appeared in the Richmond District Court
Greg Czekaj. right, bumps chests with the Colon* after passing a
footbal in the AlumrtColiseurn Parking Lot before Saturday's gams

care about flavorful food, large
groups of friends and,
although it's not allowed on
campus, beer.
Before the kickoff of the
Colonels versus Glenvule football game, tailgaters of
Eastern — loud, proud and
ready to have fun — gathered
in the Alumni Coliseum parking lot. And it wasn't until

game time was finally on the
horizon that Colonel tailgaters
left their cars and began moving like cattle toward the stadium, hooting and hollering all
the way.
Keith Stillwell, 40. from
Danville, has been tailgating
since he graduated from
Eastern in 1984 and sol loves it
See GAME, A3

The case was sent to the grand jury for an udkuueut
Jessie J. Rohr. 19. of Rkhmond, faces a daw C Irforiy wnich could
carry auiisunsf nsfnee
At the hearing. Wyon Wafcer. nistint director of Pubic Safety,
said flat during ROOT'S confession, he told pofice lie gets strange
ideas or thoughts that occur in his mtod at times, but he's always
been able to control them „ this time he couldn't, so he didn't. ~
Pofice arrested Rohr Sept 4 after our stirring ban about the inrident. Rohr is represented by attorney Jimmy D. Williams of
Richmond, who was not avaaabie for comment.
The bomb threat caused residents of Case Hal and students in
the Case Annex to evacuate the building from 930 am. until 10:45
ajn. Sept 3. Rohr has wrthdrawn from the uurveisty.

Hi: 84
Low: 64
Conditions:
Mostly cloudy

Partly cloudy
Scattered
showers
Partly cloudy

The last day to drop
a class (with a " W)
isOct 12.

r
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Gridiron Greatness
KIDD: 'I know I'm ready'
From The Front

Progress file photo
Coach Roy KWd has been at Eastern tor 39 years, but he's been on
the football field since 1946, his freshman year in high school.

Progress file photo
Roy Kidd won his 300th game just over a year ago, on Sept. 8,2001.
Players celebrated and Eastern fans tore down the goalposts.

his Eastern family behind,
xxx/ooo
Kidd wrestled with retirement last season. He thought
about announcing his decision
at the beginning of the 2002
season. But it wasn't time. He
wasn't ready.
Monday, it was time.
"I know that I'm ready,"
Kidd said. Throughout the
season, he'd tried .to tell
Interim Athletic Director Jack
Lengyel he was leaving.
"I looked at him and I said,
'Jack, I'm not gonna be here
next year,'" Kidd said. "I didn't
feel very good about making
out the schedule for another
coach."
They called President
Joanne Glasser, who invited
Kidd and his wife to dinner
last week.
"I don't know how many
times she said, 'Are you
sure?'" Kidd said.
Glasser said she didn't
want him to regret the decision.
"I wanted him to look me in
the eye," she said. "I was surprised, but I wasn't shocked."
She asked him how he wanted to make the announcement
The best way to do this is
just to tell Karl Park (sports
information director) I'm leaving, and put it in the paper,"
Kidd said. But Glasser insisted on something more.
Kidd was faced with the
task of telling his team. He
called them together Sunday
night.
"Since 1946 I've been on
the football field," Kidd said
he told them. He was a freshman in high school that year.
"Everybody keeps telling me
fall is the best time to play
golf. I'm gonna find out"
Kidd has a life planned
after retirement He wants to
see his grandchildren more
often. He says his wife has
promised to teach him to do
dishes and vacuum.
But he insists that he's not
going to be gone from
Eastern, where he spent his
collegiate career as a quarter-

back.
"Really and truly, I'm not
leaving," he said. "I'm not leaving. I'm just going to retire."
Kidd said part of his motivation for announcing his decision now was to allow Eastern
plenty of time to select his
successor.
He said he wants to keep
working to make Eastern a
good school.
"But I'm also going to vacation a little bit," he joked.
"Don't get the idea that I'm
full-time."
And he might even be at a
football game or two.
"I'm gonna get in the
stands and second-guess the
hell out of the coach," he said,
smiling.

Kidd is ranked seventh in all-time coaching victories
among Division l-A and l-AA coaches.
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Roy Kidd Is one of eight coaches who h*ve^
won 300 games during their careers.
That elite group includes:
Eddie Robinson, Grambling
♦Joe Paterno. Penn State
♦Bobby Bowden, Florida State
Bear Bryant, Alabama
Pop Warner, Temple
Amos Alonro Stagg, Pacific
*Roy Kidd, Eastern Kentucky
Tubby Raymond, Delaware

408 wins
330
327
323
319
314
310
300

H

* Denotes active coaches
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Kidd talked about being
second-guessed himself,
laughing about a fan that
always yells for him to break
his running style of play and
pass the football. But his
method has worked, giving
him some of his favorite victories — "Any time we beat
Western," he said — and placing him among the all-time
coaching greats.
That makes me feel awful
good," Kidd said. But he
insists it's more about his
players and assistants.
That's not me," he said.
"Roy Kidd didn't do that A lot
of players did that."
Those players have helped
make Kidd's name synonymous with a winning program:
He's won two national championships. He's been runner-up
twice. He's won the Ohio
Valley Conference 16 times.
He's had 24 straight winning
seasons.
And he's been honored by
Eastern — both the stadium
and the street in front of it are
named for him.
At the end of this season,
when he leaves that stadium
and drives down that street for
the last time as head coach,
Kidd said he wants the person
who follows him to know one
thing.
"They're coming into a
great program."

The Highlight Reel
Some of coach Roy Kidd's career accomplishments
include:

Champions' Club

In all, 55 Ail-Americans, 197 First Team Ali-OVC players
and 41 players who went on to play or sign in the
National Football League have played under Kidd at
Eastern.

He is ranked third on the NCAA list for number of victories by one coach at one school.

The 1982 Colonels — one of Kidd's two national title
teams — posted the best record In school history, an
undefeated 130 record.

Kidd has led the Colonels to 17 NCAA Division l-AA
Playoff appearances, the most by any school in the
nation.

Kidd has led Eastern to 24 straight winning seasons
and 29 consecutive non-losing seasons — one season
during that streak ended in a .500 record.

■•
Kevin Martin/Progress
Sue Kidd, right, the wtfe of coach Roy Kidd, was presented a lxx>
quet of roses by President Joanne Glasser Monday.

Sue Kidd: 'It's
been great'
BY JENNIFER ROPERS

front of the football stadium
named partly for her — Roy
and Sue Kidd Way.
President Joanne Glasser
She says she's looking formade Sue Kidd, the wife of ward to the opportunity
Eastern football coach Roy Kidd's retirement will offer
Kidd. laugh
the couple, even
Monday at
though
they
the press con__i___ don't have any
f e r e n c e
specific plant.
announcing
They'll be able
her husband's
to visit their six
retirement
grandchildren,
—Sue
Kidd
from football.
the oldest of
Glasser hand- Wife of Roy Kidd
whom is in the
ed her a bunmiddle of hie:
dle of roses,
high
school» football career
hugged her
and told her
in Texas. The:
behind every great man was youngest, a five-year-old in
an even greater woman.
Massachusetts plays soccer. ■
But Sue Kidd was nearly
Still, she admits that
moved to tears when Glasser Eastern's been a good thing
touched on another subject: for her family: All of theirRoy Kidd's accomplishments children and all of their!
as one of the winningest col- spouses are Eastern gradu ;
legiate coaches of all time.
ates.
Glasser read a list of words
"It's been great," Sue Kidd!
used by players to describe said Monday after the press!
Kidd: Tough." "Fair."
conference. "We all bleedWhen Glasser read a quote maroon."
that simply stated, "The most
Richmond is her home-!
important man in my life," town, and she said when she;
Sue Kidd looked to the sky and Roy married, being at!
and held back her tears.
home was an obvious choice. J
She's been behind Kidd
"He's never been any-;
since he started coaching at where but here," she said.!
Eastern, being a big enough "Eastern was the job he want-!
fan to have the strip of road in ed when I married him."
Co-odltor

u

We bleed maroon.

V
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GAME: All about the food

WE'RE CHANGING TOO!
New Progress e-mail address:
progressOeku.edu '

From The Front
"What I love about tailgating is being with my girls, eating some good food and being
out in the pretty weather,"
Stillwell said. "You can't beat
it"
Stillwell said one thing he
never leaves home without
when coming tailgating is his
root beer.
While some tailgaters are
alumni, like Stillwell, others
are proud family members
who drape their cars with
Eastern flags in support of a
particular football player.
Jean Czekaj left at 6 a.m. to
arrive at Eastern at 11:30 a.m.,
six and a half hours before
kick-off time, in order to get
her favorite tailgating spot.
Czekaj and the rest of her family traveled to Eastern from
Beckley, W.V., to support her
son. No. 36 freshman linebacker Tim Czekaj.
"We come here for every
home game to support him
and the Colonels," Jean
Czekaj's said.
jj Along with Czekaj's mother
and father, three of his uncles
and his grandfather also came
along to support him — travelUK from places such as Texas,
Ohio and Pennsylvania.
Whether you're a die-hard
fan or there to support a loved
one, most everyone agrees
two of the most important elements to tailgating are the
drinks and food.
One of the tailgaters, Dave
Quick, from Dayton, Ohio,
shows how important food is

to tailgating. Quick and his
tailgating group brought
sausage rolls, cheese dip, soft
drinks, hot dogs, broccoli
casserole, pies and cakes,
among other things.
While walking through the
tailgaters, if s hard to miss the
man with ketchup on the front
of his shirt flipping some
steaks on the grill; the coolers
that come in all shapes, sizes
and colors; the assorted packages of hot dog buns; and the
half-empty bowls of various
foods. It's also hard to overlook the crushed beer cans —
a very important part of tailgating to some.
The Czekaj family, for one,
said they never leave home
without beer.
"One of the things we
always bring with us is beer,"
Czekaj said.
Because they bring the
beer, Czekaj said, they also
bring food. It keeps them from
getting drunk as fast
Charlie O'Brien, a 22-yearold member of the Kappa
Alpha Order, agrees with
Czekaj. O'Brien said he never
leaves home for tailgating
without his drinking cup.
While food and drinks are
some of the most important
final touches to tailgating,
even a buffet fit for a king is
spoiled without the right people to enjoy it with. Just ask
player William Handle's father,
who comes to watch his son,
No. 30.
"I never go tailgating without my wife."

Ropes Challenge Course
free for visitors, community
BVQMAVALE
Assistant news editor

Eastern's Challenge Course,
located behind the Stratton
complex, will host a Community
Day 2-5 p.m. Sunday.
"Our goal is to increase
awareness about the facility and
to get student organizations and
members of the community to
come out," said Jason Burton,
coordinator of the course.
" The event will allow visitors
to try various elements of both
the high and low ropes courses.
' "Everything is tree. We will
have free climbing, free tours
and the Student Rec council will
provide food for a small cost,"

Burton said.
The course has been a popular attraction for students, athletic groups, and civic and social
organizations. Typical group
sessions last four hours, available every day of the week.
Burton hopes student
groups and members of the
community attend the second
annual Community Day to have
fun and experience something
new.
The state-of-the-art course
attracts groups from as far away
as Louisville and was used by
members of the Brethren conference this summer, which was
attended by students from all
around the world.

Are You
Looking For
Part-time
Employment?
Kevin Martln/ProgreM
Curt White, a 19-year-old sophomore, registers to vote at Fall Fast
Wednesday. At left, Tanya Ray, a Young Democrat from Radcliffe.
watches. Political clubs on campus sponsored the table.

Young Dems plan
campaign events

$8.50
S9.50/hr
IMII^laWIMMMMaMMM
• 20-28 hours/wee* • Weekend* Off • 4 shirts avalleMe,
starting el 4:00 a.m., 11 a.m., 5:00 p.m., 11:00 p.m.
• Ae a UPS loader or unloader, you will enjoy one of the
beet wage and benefit paokaoee In the
transportation/delivery Industry.
Contact ua to learn more about employment
opportunity with UPS.

can us at 1-888 WORK UPS
or visit our website at www.upalobe.com

BY JAMIE VINSON

Co-editor

Eastern's Young Democrats
meet each week in the Powell
Lobby; members gather informally in a small circle, but they
don't think small when it
comes to making plans. The
group's current focus: upcoming elections.
Besides helping out at Fall
Fest yesterday, the group's
agenda includes bringing in
speakers and working on a
"Ditch Mitch (U.S. Sen. Mitch
McConnell) Campaign." At 3:15
p.m. Oct. 10 Billy Ray Smith,
Kentucky's commissioner of
agriculture and candidate for
lieutenant governor, will speak
in the Jaggers Room of the
Powell Building. The Young
Democrats also are hoping to
bring U.S. Senate candidate Lois
Combs Weinberg to campus.
Young Democrats President
Samantha Shelton, a 21-yearold junior political science
major, said the group sometimes discusses political issues
at its meetings, but is focusing
on elections now. While no
long-term plans are in the
works, Shelton told The
Progress Tuesday the group
"is always looking for ideas."
Between 15-20 members regularly attend Young Democrats
meetings, Shelton said.
"Aside from 800 obvious
reasons, politics is the one
thing that affects everyone

An active life...
Mora students are looking
to political dubs on campus as a way to become
polltlcaHy Involved and
learn more about their
country, their world and
the politics that shape ft.
This story Is the second In
• series of three, profiling clubs on campus.
Look tor a story on the
College Republicans In
upcoming Issues.

equally," she said. "College students need to get out and learn
what's going on. Most people
here don't have any idea what's
going on," adding that students
can help change things if they
become involved.
David Horsley, a 23-year-old
sophomore history/philosophy double major, recently
joined the group because he
wants "to become active within
the community and support
the Democratic candidates so
others know their standpoints."
Students interested in joining the group may contact
Shelton at 622-4643. Jonathan
Hubbard at 622-5288 or can
attend the group's regular
meetings held at 6 p.m. on
Tuesdays.

5000FF
$10FF

drink,
chips, & 6"
sub

drink, chips, &
foot Jong sub

exp. 10/10/02
NOT GOOD ON DELIVERY

On the corner of ?nd & Water

624-9241
WE DELIVER!yLj\\i[\\\:\fd

^^'•r.^p.iW^p. .'* ^

See thfi World

Understand the World
FOR AS LITTLE AS 35 CENTS A DAY
(That s more than 50% off the regular price!)
The New York limes Electronic Edition
An exact ifcrtal replica el the printed paper
■ Do keywor4 searches on any subject
. Stay on top of the world, the nation, the arts, jobs,
business, sports and more
a Move through pages, sections, skim headlines, zoom in
■ Easy and convenient: download as early as 4:30 a.m. E.T.,
read offline whenever, wherever you want

To start your subscription, or for more information, visit nytimes.com/sge

electronic edition
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HELP RANTED

426-7710.

Now AoeapUno AppNcaOona.
Apply In parson.
Madison
Garden.-

Querenf the beet spring
break prieeel South Padre.
Jamaica. Bahamas. Acapulco,
Florida & Mardi Gras. Travel free.
Rape needed. EARN $$$$.
Group discounts for 6+. 1-888TH INK SUN (1-888-844-6578
dept 2628) /www.springbreakdiscounts.com.

Pert-Time,
Light
Industrial
Positions available: Flexible
schedules
possible. Apply In
parson at Kokoku Rubber, Inc.
Hanger Circle.
Marketing Manager needed:
Enthusiastic, motivated individual
for FT position. Gain experience
on the job, Excellent compensation & benefits. Call 859-9482644 for inquiries and fax
resumes to 859-236-0670. Attn:
Marketing.
Bartender Trainees Needed.
$250 a day potential. Local
positions. 1-800-293-3985, ext
283.
Kevin Martin/Progress

In the face
Eastern professor Bruce MacLaren took a pie in the face Tuesday afternoon during a
fundraiser Lambda Sigma held in the fountain courtyard outside the Powell Building.

► Police Beat: Sept. 23-29
Compiled by Gina Vaile

* The following reports have been Sept 25
filed with Eastern's Division of Doug Rogers, professor of
Public Safety
communications, reported a
DVD player was stolen from
Sept 23
Room 108 of Alumni
Matt Horn, residential coordi- Coliseum.
nator of Keene Hall, reported
three cases of sexual abuse suf- Cyrus Fuhrman, 18, of Martin
fered by females in Keene Hall.
Hall, was arrested and charged
with possession of marijuana
Sept. 24
and drug paraphernalia.
Bruce Bonar, dean of the department of education, reported a Sept. 26
theft from Room 425 in the Hyo Chu Plumley, 19, of
Combs Building. Bonar claimed McGregor Hall, was arrested
sometime between 5 p.m. Sept. and charged with alcohol
23 and 8 a.m. Sept 24 someone intoxication.
stole a cordless telephone handset and cradle from his secre- Gradley Wissing, 18, of Martin
tary's desk. There are no sus- Hall, was arrested and charged
pects at this time.
with alcohol intoxication.
Stephen Huber, 19, of
Brockton apartments, was
arrested and charged with
aggravated assault in the
fourth degree.

Sept 27
Christopher Stovatf, 19, of Case
Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.

Jean Bosquet, 32, of Richmond,
was arrested and charged with
driving with a suspended license.

Sept 28
Joshua Brewer, 21, of
Galveston, was arrested and
charged with disregarding a

traffic control device and driving under the influence.
Carl Parson. 23, of Dayton.
Ohio, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Sept 29
Mathew Guice. 22, of Martin
Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Phillipp Duesler, 19 of Dupree
Hall, was arrested and charged
with alcohol intoxication.
Michael Haney, 20, of Hanson,
was arrested and charged with
alcohol intoxication.
Justin Fuller, 19, of Paris, was
arrested and charged with possession of marijuana.
Bryan Bruner, 22. of Lancaster,
was arrested and charged with
possession of marijuana.
Rachel Dunbar, 19, of Dupree
Hall, was cited for possession
of marijuana.

Now Accepting Applications.
You won't have to wear any
dumb-ass uniforms.
Madison
Garden.

MISCELLANEOUS
EARLY SPRING BREAK SPECIALS! CANCUN & JAMAICA
from $4291 Free breakfast, dinners & drinks1 Award winning
company! Group leaders free!
Florida vacations from $1491
sprlngbreaktravel.com. 1-800678-6386.
Attention Spring Breakers: It's
free in 2003 -2 free trips/free parties w/MTV. Hottest destinations
0 lowest prices, featured on
MTV, Jerry Springer, MSNBC*
Travel Channel' Most reliable
company.
www.sunsplashtours.com 1-800-

Free makeovers to females
with long, straight hair (waist
length or longer). Sponsored
by Locks For Love. Call Hair
Sensations Beauty Salon, 6265005.
SPRING BREAK 2003: with
STS, America's #1 Student Tour
Operator. Sex trips, earn cash,
travel free. For information/
reservations, 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.
Wanted!
Spring
Breakers
2003: Reps travel for free. 150%
lowest prices guarantee! Call 1800-795-4786 or e-mail sales©
suncoastvacations com!
Have you lost or found something? You can place a "Lost &
Found" ad here FREEI Call 859622-1881
SPRING BREAK '03 With
StudentClfy.com! Free food &
drinks and 150% lowest price
Saranteel Reps Wanted! Earn 2
e trips, VIP treatment and
cashl Call 1-800-293-1445oremall
salesOstudentcity.com
today.
EARLY SPECIALS. Spring
Break Bahamas Party Cruise! 5
days, $299! Includes meals, parties!
Awesome
beaches,
nightlife! Departs from Florida!

Get group - go freel springbreaktravel.com.
1-800-6786386.
Do you want to wish someone
a Happy Birthday? Call 859622-1881 to place FREE birthday announcements!
E'KU Spring Break... Are you
Solng?
Then
go
direct!
iuaranteed lowest price, free
drinks/meals/insurance I
Campus
reps
wanted!
Organize some friends-travel
FREE! Zero customer complaints!
1-800-367-1252
www.sprlngbreak
DIRECT.com.
Happy Birthday Ryan,
Heather. Oct6.

love

Happy Birthday Sasha, from
the girls.
SELL Spring Break trips, all
the fun & all the protections.
American Express Worldwide
guaranteed best buy. 1 free trip
for every 10 paid or cash starting with the first booking you
sell. We collect payments.
World-class vacations. 1-800222-4432.
WANTEDI SPRING BREAKERS 2003: Reps travel for
Free. 150% lowest price guarantee! Call 1-800-795-4786 or
e-mail sales Osuncoastvacations.com!
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Let The
Progress
classifieds
work for
you! Call
622-1881.

Help Save A Life
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Monday
Open Mic Jam
with Ron Harris &
The Knott Boys

Donate Plasma Today.

Monday Night Football: $2 cover & FREE Hooters Wings
while they last. $3 pitchers or 2 for $5.50
Tuesday: Open but available for private parties and mixers.
Wednesday: $5 All You Can Drink draft beer & Wet T-shirt contest!
Thursday: Random drink specials
Friday: Ladies Night no cover for the girls with unbeatable drink specials
Saturday: Home game post party open til 1:00 a.m.

We Cater to Private Parties call 624-5314

PLASMA SERVICES

mi mires

only

$49. 99

pmr month

Limited Time Offer

600

Whenever,
Wherever Minutes
Unlimited Weekends
only

S39. 99

pmr month

Unlimited Nights
available

859-624-98 I 5

Credit Problems?
No Credit?
Ask About
Smart Access!

T - -Mobilesalth Wireless Inc.

Richmoi d Center • 292 South Second Street
mond. KY • 40475 • ////w biolifeplasma.com
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New change of major
procedure in works

.

BYCMDYMLD
Contributing writ*

Ancfc UWMMHi^POQMi

Helpin' out
Alicia Waters, 22, draws blood from Ann Meadore, a junior
elementary education major from Georgetown. Eastern hetd
Its annual Wood drive In the Powell Building this week.

► News Briefs
Compiled by Glna Valle

Benefit sale Saturday
for Relay for Life
A benefit sale to raise
money for the American
Cancer Society's Madison
County Relay for Life will be
held 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Saturday at
424 W. Main St.
Items on sale will range from
office equipment to household
ttems and baked goods. People
interested in volunteering
should call 6234)583.

ipOCJT hosts annual
•challenge competition
• Law enforcement officers
from across the state will
! compete for the title of top
cop in the department of crim- inal justice training's annual
! Law Enforcement Challenge.
'
The charity competition
^jerves as a fundraiser for the
^Kentucky Law Enforcement
Memorial Foundation. The
; "challenge will be held 9 a.m.-5
', p.m. Saturday at the
^Funderburk Building.
5 Recruits from the DOCJT will
; be on hand to distribute chilJ dren's ID kits and give bicycle
■; safety demonstrations. Tours of
> the new DOCJT building also
', will be given. The event is free
■ and open to the public.

Sobriety testing
Eastern s department of
criminal justice training Is
seeking volunteers to assist
In the training of law
enforcement officers In tha
field of sobriety tasting. All
tasting wD be oonduoted In
the Funderburk Building.
Sessions wM begin at 11:30
a.m. and and when via volunteer's breath teat reading
Is .00.
Compensation will be
given to volunteers based
upon time spent for training, volunteers wM be paid
$50 If hat or her blood alcohol concentration is .00
before 8 p.m.
A sum of $75 wM be paid
If a volunteer le needed after
8 p.m. Beverages, snacks
and a meal from a local
eatery wl be provided.
DOCJT has openings
for the following dataa:
Oct. 22. Oct. 23, Oct. 29,
Oct. 30, Nov. 12. Nov. 13,
Dae. 0 and Dae. 10.
Volunteers must be 21
years of aga to participate
and present a vaHd Identification cart.
Parsons Intarastad In
participating should call
Tereea Babb at 822-2309.

Eastern's Office of Academic
Advising has proposed a new
change of major procedure that
k being reviewed by faculty and
staff. If the policy is approved,
students will be required to follow several steps before a
change/declaration of major
goes into effect The current
process allows students to submit a change of major request
online.
According to Advising Office
Director Diana McGregor, there
are two main reasons for the
proposed change. One is that
the number of submissions for
changes in majors has drastically increased since the forms
have been available online.
McGregor said this is supported
by the fact that 570 major
requests were made in July of
this year and 800 requests in
August, all of which add to the
stress and workload of office
staff.
The second and most
important reason for the proposed change is the longstanding situation of students
not realizing how changing
their majors so frequently can
affect them financially, as well
as the time involved in changing majors.
Students will be able to
change or declare their majors
during the change of major
season, which starts immediately after the last day to drop
or add a full semester course
and lasts until academic advising for pre-registration.
According to McGregor,
this new process was proposed with students in mind.
The process for the Office of
Advising will stay the same,
which is to receive and
process the information and
then submit it to the
Registrar's Office. This
process takes between two
and three days.
Some students may see the
added paperwork needed to
change their majors as time
consuming.
"Well, if s a lot more work, but
if if s supposed to help us I guess
if s okay," said Sarah Turley, an

■ Print a copy of your
CARES report for currant
major and "what r CARES
for proopoceVe major (a
■what r CARES simply Is a
CARES report pertaining to
the major you wish to
obtain without actually
changing your major).

oocfv's

WS tip?

Give The
Progress
a call at
622-1872!

■ Download tha "request
for major change" form
from tha Internet.
■ Contact a designated
representative in the
prospective major department (the name wM be Meted on the Internet site with
the form) to discuss how
the change wW affect you
academtcaUy and what H
means to major in the
prospective field of Inter■ Obtain the signature
from a raproeentatlve In the
prospective department.
■ Staple the copy of the
-what r CARES for tha
desired new major to the
back of the form wtth the
department repreeentaUve's signature.
■ Submit the form for
change/declaration of
major to the academic
recorder In the Office of
Academic Advising, located
In the Student Services
BuWIng.

undeclared freshman.
* The Provost Council mtt
Wednesday morning to review
new changes in the proposal
Alterations to the proposal
have been made but were not
available at press time.
Anyone interested in the
updated proposal may visit
www.ehu.edu/changem a jo r.
The alterations will be posted
by Friday.

Live Music
Thursday
9 p.m. -12 a.m.

The Swells
Drink Special
$3 Rusty Nail

mrCuty.

M&Unaa' Evasifr

Haircuts - $10 to all EKLrStudents!
Hair coloring, highlights, & perms $5 OFF
to all EKU Students
625 1548

He/ping Professions

Fellowship
Available
The Nursing Home Ombudsman Agency of the
Bluegrass, Inc. Is currently accepting applications
for a new Fellowship Program. Qualified applicants
must have completed a Bachelors degree in one of
the behavioral sciences, health care, or public
administration.
If you are interested in:
e Long-term care and advocacy
e An opportunity to add real experience to
your resume
e A 9-12 month commitment with pay and
benefits

Contact Sherry Culp, MSW
(859) 278-6072. ext. 330

(Kb

rslng Home Ombudsman Agency
of the Bluegrass, Inc.
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Students march against domestic violence
uniquely painted shirts that victims of domestic violence and
sexual assault used to express
What do a shoe, a hand and their feelings. Each shirt reprea clothesline have in common? sented a particular woman's
Tuesday night they represent- experience.
One shirt read. This yellow
ed Madison County's struggle
to brine awareness to domestic shirt is a symbol of all things I've
been through/I never thought
violence and sexual abuse.
A little more than 50 people the fog would lift/But guess
gathered at the Madison County what it did/I'm brighter than
Courthouse to protest domestic ever."
Individuals could also view
violence with the annual Take
several other projects put togethBack die Night" event
"Take Back the Night' is a er in support of the event The
program about domestic vio- hands project displayed paper
lence — the victims, the sur- hands that had been made by
vivors and the supporters," said children in Madison County
Brandee F^trey, Eastern's direc- who had pledged "not to use
tor of special programs. The their hands for hitting."
The shoe project illustrated
main message is to let the community know that Madison victims of domestic violence
County will not tolerate domestic come from "all walks of life." The
shoes, collected by the members
violence."
At the Madison County of the Madison Central Council
Courthouse, a clothesline hung on International Affairs club and
on both sides of the building. Eastern students, represented
Hanging from the two lines were the 309 Domestic Violence

Check The Progress' Web site
www.easternprogress.com.

BY CASSONMA KMBV

Newsaditor

Kevin MarBn/Progress
Cyndi Hall, president of the Richmond Business and Professional
Women's Club, looks at shirts made by domestic abuse victims.

Orders issued this year in
Madison County.
After several guests spoke,
the participants held a candlelight vigil and then a march in
the downtown area with a police
escort

"Domestic violence is really
a problem and sometimes I
think that people really don't
address it as much as they
should," said Tanya Ray, a
senior criminal justice major
who participated in the march.

Mark Stephens, DMD
138 C N. Keenland Dr. • Richmond

Course evaluations limited this year due to cutbacks
BYJAWEVMSON

Co-editor

In-class course evaluations,
given at the end of each semester to provide students the
opportunity to evaluate their
courses and instructors, will be
limited this year due to budget
cutbacks.
In a memo sent to Eastern
faculty and department chairs
Sept 16, Institutional Research
Director Karen Carey said the
number of faculty and departments requesting to evaluate
each of their individual courses
has significantly increased during the past couple of years.
"We agreed to this request

(allowing faculty/departments
to administer evaluations in all
courses) with the assumption
that this was a one-time occurrence," the memo said.
"However, the practice has continued to the point where the
cost exceeds our resources."
Thus, Eastern has enforced
the minimum evaluation policy
originally passed by the Faculty
Senate. The policy says
Tenured full-time faculty will
evaluate one class a semester,
and untenured full-time faculty
will evaluate two classes a
semester."
This is not a change in policy, it is a change in practice,"
Carey told The Progress

Monday. She added that limiting
the number of student evaluations faculty/departments
administer hopefully is a temporary situation and will
change once the university's
budget problem is resolved.
The evaluations are important because the results are
used to provide Eastern professors feedback on ways to
improve their teaching. They
also are used in promotion or
tenure decisions, Carey said.
Carey said student evaluations actually cost Eastern relatively little to process — $4 for
each individual class and 13
cents per student, in addition to
shipping. However, "If every

department did that for every
class, it would be a huge
amount" she added.
Faculty/departments who
wish to administer more evaluations in addition to those
allowed may do so, but will be
required to pick up any additional costs, according to the
memo. "We will need a list
including the instructor's
name and number (of students) enrolled for any classes
you intend to include in the extra
category," the memo states.
Faculty/departments interested in administering additional evaluations must make
arrangements with Carey by
Nov. 15.

Our priority is Quality care in maintaining a
brilliant white smile, including white fillings,
bleaching, & modem dental technology.
Painless method used by us.
Mon. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
lues. 9 a.m. - 7 pan.
Weds. 9 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Thurs. 9 a.m. - 7 p.m.
Fri. 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
All Patients Welcome
Please call for an appointment

(859) 626-0069

Come in and sign the goal post for Roy!
•

EKU

EKU FOOT BALI
• ••

2002 Colonels

Reflections
of the Past

King & Queen Candidate
voting October 8, 2002
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.
All voting will be
conducted online, must
have a valid student
email account to vote.

vs.

UT - Martin
Skyhawks

Saturday, October 5th
6:00 pm
Roy Kidd Stadium

Student Organization Might

2002
Homecoming

Bring out Banners, Signs, and
Friends to salute Head Coach
Roy Kidd and the Colonels
Prizes given to organizations
with largest attendance
ion call (859)
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Sprinkler malfunction floods hall rooms
BY CAMOHORA KWBY

News editor

«
Brett Gibson/Progrsts
^Eastern employee Robert Parks sweeps up water In
•Commonwealth Hall Saturday morning following a sprinkler malfunction that caused water damage to several of the dorm's floors.

At around 1 a.m. Saturday,
B.J. Rowe, a Commonwealth
Hall resident, heard a cracking
sound coming from a sprinkler
in his room right before
muddy-brown water gushed
from the sprinkler head
Not knowing what to do,
Rowe, an lK-year-old from Pike
County, grabbed his laptop and
ran to his resident assistant's
room, but no one was there. He
then frantically went searching
for some kind of knob or switch
that would turn the water oft
A few seconds later,
Commonwealth Hall residents
were awakened by the sound of
the fire alarm — only there was
no fire. Instead, some students
faced flooded conditions as
they exited their dorm rooms.
According to Public Safety's
police report, a sprinkler protective device that hadn't been tampered with burst on the 14th
floor of Commonwealth Hall.
When the system malfunctioned, the room the sprinkler
was in was flooded and water
damage was evident in other
rooms, according to Rita Davis,
acting vice president for stu-

dent affairs.
Although a plumber was on
the scene within minutes of the
malfunction, Davis said after
the residents evacuated the
building another safety concern arose.
"We had to shut the power
off because of fears that water
might get into the electrical
system," Davis said.
Residents that live on floors
nine and below and 15 and above
were able to go back to their
rooms in less than two hours,
according to Davis. However,
Rowe said he spent three nights
away from his room.
President Joanne Glasser,
Vice President Doug Whitlock
and several Facilities Services
and Housing Office employees
were on hand to help students
clean up the mess and answer
questions. Some officials
assisted with cleanup until 5
a.m., Davis said.
Housing also helped students
whose beds and rooms may
have been damaged get into
other dorm rooms to sleep for
the night Less than 10 students
chose to take another room,
while others who live nearby or
knew someone who lived nearby
went to another place.

"There were only three or
four rooms that were really
bad," Davis said. "We had to
pull the carpets in those rooms
to the showers and just try to
get the water up."
Besides calling and sending
letters out to residents that
might have damages to their
rooms. Eastern officials also
bought detergent and opened
up washers and dryers for free
for residents that had clothes
and bed sheets damaged.
Mark Wasicsko, acting
provost, also sent an e-mail
asking faculty and staff to
excuse those students who
may not be prepared for class
because of the incident. The email also has asked faculty and
staff to loan textbooks if they
had extra copies.
The Information Technology
Delivery System also checked
computers and other technology
that may have gotten wet or
damaged during the incident.
ITDS found three keyboards
that were damaged and the university is going to replace those,
Davis said.
Times like this should make
students more aware of incidents that could happen, Davis
said. With this in mind, stu-

dents need to make sure they
are covered by an insurance
policy, whether it's by their
parent's homeowners insurance or by the insurance
Eastern offers, she added.
Under the circumstances
Davis said she had never seen
a group of students more cooperative.
"I have never been more
proud of our students," Davis
said. "Nobody was upset —
they were calm. (The residents) sat patiently outside and
waited until they heard about
what was going on and waited
until they received news on
whether they could go in."
Most students had gone
home for the weekend, leaving
only 30 to 40 residents in the
building. Rowe, the resident
whose sprinkler malfunctioned,
said the water ruined everything
but the laptop he grabbed on his
way out Losing everything from
a digital camera to four game
systems, Rowe said he's "just
real stressed" by the incident
"I just wish I could get my
books replaced so I could get
back in class," Rowe said. "You
would think (Eastern) would
work with me since it wasn't
my fault"

Meningitis vaccine one of several college students should consider
BY GINA VAILE

Assistant news editor

When going off to school,
.first-time college students pack
^•the essentials: clothes, pictures
;of friends and family, electronics
land school supplies. While
^checking to make sure everything is packed away, most students don't even realize they
*may be missing something that
could be the key to healthy living while at college.
Some students may be missing some important immunizations — those sometimes-painful
shots we begin when we are
babies and continue through our
high school years to keep us safe
against diseases that were once
fatal.
When a 12-year-old Carter
I County student died from
meningitis, parents, students
and school administrators

became alarmed at the disease,
which can strike college students. VACCESSHealth, a vaccine provider, aided Morehead
State University in providing
inoculations to protect the student body against the bacterial
infection, which can cause
severe swelling of the brain and
spinal cord.
Joyce Risk, R.N., said the
Morehead University Health
Center
contracts
VACCESSHealth to administer
the vaccine twice a year.
Because Morehead, like
Eastern, is a public university,
university officials do not examine immunization records unless
students willfully surrender
them. Officials trust that students were immunized during
their primary school years, during which time inoculations of
certain diseases are required.
Laina Smith, the campus

nurse
at
Transylvania
University, says the private college requires all students to provide up-to-date immunization
records. Smith, who also is an
Eastern student working on a
BA. in nursing, said though
hepatitis B and meningitis vaccines aren't required, students
come in for the vaccines.
"It's more due to parental
pressure than fear that the student will get meningitis," she
said. Smith mentioned an ABC
"20/20" special on meningitis
that described the risks college
students face in their first year.
"I got hundreds of parents
who thought their kids' limbs
were going to fall off," she
said. "Meningitis can be fatal
and horribly disfiguring, so
students should definitely (get
the immunization)."
Bacterial meningitis may
result in brain damage, hearing

KNOW THE SIGNS

•
> Recognizing the symptom* and signs of
meningococcal disease it critical to diagnosis and
could be lifesaving.
> Symptoms may
develop over
several hours or
Extreme fatigue
may take several
days.
Vomiting
n> Diagnosis is
made by
Hash of small dots
collecting spinal
..on arms and legs
fluid via spinal tap.

Eun-\bung You/Progress

loss or learning disability and
possible death in one in five
cases. Studies show that collegeaged students living on campus

have a significantly higher risk
of getting meningococcal disease than those who live off campus.

"Freshmen are at particularly
high risk for contracting meningitis," Dr. Pradeep Bose of
Eastern's Health Services said.
Those at high risk include
people with sickle cell anemia,
those who have had their spleen
surgically removed, those with
immune deficiency and people
on steroids," he said.
The infection is easily transmitted through the air by
droplets of respiratory secretions. Kissing, sharing utensils,
drinking after someone or smoking the same cigarette as an
infected person could elevate a
student's risk of being infected
The use of alcohol/smoking
could aggravate infections that
cause meningitis possibly tying
dormant in the throat Bose said.
Eastern Student Health
Services offers the meningitis
vaccine for a $65 fee. Call 6221761 for more information.

oooy's
Tuesday
Night Special
Prime Rib &
Crab Legs
buffet

15."
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Come take part in discussions on topics
like underage drinking, alcohol sales to
minors, perceptions of law
enforcement and research results!
Candidates in local election will be
present!

Perkins Building
Oct. 7 @ 6 p.m.

Be there!
Sponsored by the Madison County Community Partnership

4*

^^

»•

NATIONAL TUTOR APPRECIATION WEEK
October 7-11
We would Mac to thank all the tutors at EKL for their hard work and
dedication
Below is a list of tutors from the Student Success Institute's Weaver
Tutoring Lab, Student Athlete Success Center

Writing Center;

Chemistry Department; Project SUCCESS; and the Math and
Statistics Lab.

Can Anderson
KMMIC Asher
Leah Bayent
Amanda Bcckacll
Tracy Berry
William Brock
Jane ('launch
Chris C onglelon
Hannah Cook
Knsri Cook
Jason Davis
Nate Deal
Zach Disunites
Kalh> Dodsworth
Frank Donnelly

Kristin EppinghofT
Becky Galau
Kristin Hale
Shannon Manner
Travis Harm
Carl llayden
Amy Hcrmiflon
Deisms Horn
Kristi Huff
ToddHtmt
Lana Jcnkim
Stephanie Johnson
Mel isaa Jones
Muslapha Jourdim
KatnrKhan

Bernard Kotcy
KaorukoKalo
Mark IJ»«KI
Angela Lcmkc
Yane Lim
Matthew Lykins
Adis Mane
Bee Martin
Jennifer Mason
Megan McHalc
Ella Mill. While
Bobbv Murphy
Zin Nguyen
Bnhby Pelphy
Ben Ple-.Miiy.ci

Sacha Pruitt
Shawn Roberts
Jaynu Robinson
Amanda Sawyers
Alexandra Schnmpe
Jacqueline Schulz
DcAnna Shearer
Angela Smith
Anton Spektorov
Jess Sunfill
Matthew Thompaon
Sarah Underwood
Greg Vimiow
Milliccnt WelU
Jennifer Wheeler

Did you thank YOUR Tutor this week?!

>BRADULY.

Trunk Show.
OCTOBER 3,4, & 5th

20% OFF
Extended Hours Thun.Oct.3 7MMA - 7M PU

624-9825

/ /// i/()//r hunk .( //// (/(/ss,( styles h patterns!
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Jennifer Rogers and Jamie Vlnson, editors::
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► News Quiz

A good sendoff ...

£

OK. boys and girls. It's time to
test your knowledge of what's
going on at Eastern. If you don't know the answers, don't
worry. Just go to
www.easternprogress.com and you ,
can cheat.

O

Eastern has proposed
a change In which
policy?

a) change of major
b) alcohol policy
c) dorm visitation policy
What happened at
Commonwealth Hall
Friday night?

*
a) Large rats invaded the
building and raided students'
refrigerators.
b) A sprinkler system was
activated on the 14th floor,
causing water damage.
c) Two male residents were
caught streaking the hails.
Eastern students
participated In which
*annual event Tuesday?
Kevin Martin/Progress

a) Take Back the Night

Fans should turn out for Kidd's last games

b) Campus Walk with
Administrative Faces

There's a commercial that shows a
legendary coach on the day of his
retirement. His wife takes him out
to eat and their waitress, a college-aged
woman, pulls him aside. She tells him
she wants some help, but in the end, she
shows Coach a token of appreciation: His
picture is being hung up in the restaurant. Just a little way to remember someone who's put a lot of long, hard, good
years in.
Will it be that way at Eastern for coach
Roy Kidd? Amid all the praise, memories
and funny anecdotes offered at Kidd's
press conference Monday to announce
his retirement, one theme overshadowed
them all: showing him a little gratitude
by coming out to his final three home
games.
It's not often Eastern administrators
make an out-and-out call for more people
at games. But it's happened two times in
the past week and a half — including
President Joanne Glasser's speech to the
Student Senate, asking for more student

support.

Even Kidd himself, a humble man, full
of praise for Eastern's new president and
thanks for the university's longtime support, said Eastern's lack of a dedicated
fan base was the only disappointing thing
about his career. Given the success of his
teams over the years, Kidd said more
people should come out, if only to show
his players that their long hours are not
forgotten.
"We ought to fill that stadium every
time," he said. This is our school."
But instead, the thousands of Eastern
alumni who live in Madison County and
the thousands of Eastern students on
campus don't show. Kidd said he didn't
understand why so many people choose
other football games — particularly
those at the University of Kentucky —
over the Colonels.
That's fine," Kidd said. "But not when
we play."
Those sentiments were echoed by
Glasser Monday. She issued a challenge

to the entire university and community to
make each home game a celebration to
show Kidd how much the university
appreciates his dedication.
And Interim Athletic Director Jack
Lengyel had the same message. After the
press conference, Lengyel made a specific call to students. He said he would like
to see more fraternities and sororities
participating at games, and more students cheering on their team — all in the
name of snowing Kidd how much his 39
years of effort are appreciated.
"Let's not disappoint Roy," Lengyel
said. "He didn't disappoint us. What I
need the students to do is to be there."
Kidd's a 300-game winner. There are
only eight of those in the football world.
He's had as much success as he could
want, but has still managed to keep it
simple. All he wants, after all this time, is
to make Eastern better and to see the
stadium full.
Is that too much to ask for 39 years'
worth of work?

c) Midnight to Dawn Movie
Marathon

Kevin MjrtHVProgrsee \

$

This guy la:

a) a victim of fraternity hazing.

h

3

b) drinking out of his shoe
55
because he refuses to clean :
dishes in his dorm room.
c) "shooting the boot" during
tailgating activities before
Eastern^ football game.

► Campus Comments
Eastern football coach Roy Kidd announced Monday he will retire at the end of the season. Gina Vaile asked fans how they felt about Kidd's decision.**

—».

Hometown
Lebanon

After all of his
accomplishments
and having an
outstanding season
so far, if a a great
year to end on.

He's been here
since the 60s, what
do you dunk he
retired for?

Undeclared
Freshman

E-Mail: progrsssOsku.eou

To

Fax: (859) 622-2354

■a i
Display
Stephanie Auft. 622-1881

Cassondra Kirby, 622-1672

CiaaarfieoVSubacriptions
Kym Fox. 622-'881

Accent
Katie Werfcamp. 622-1882
Around* About
Christina Calhcart, 622-1882
Whet-ion Tap
Chrwaha Caticart. 622-1882
Sport*
U»CSSMt 622-1872

And Lmdenmayer, 622-1578

Subacnpbons are asasabte by mai
at a cost of $1 per issue; $20 par
semester; or $38 per year payable
ri advance.

Richmond
Director of
Marching Band

Undeclared
tear
Sophomore

► How to roach us
Phon* (859) 622-1881

He's earned die
right to do what
he wants... he can
relax and enjoy life.

My turn 4k letters policy
The Pi-ogress welcomes submissions for My Turn
cohmns by Pastern's students, staff, faculty or anyone in the
miasniwaty interested in wiring an opinion.
My Turn columns should relate to a current topic on campua or in the connxaaxy and not be longer than 1.000 words.
Authors can bring their columns to the Progress Office at
117 Donovan Annex by noon the Monday before pubication
r the author's photograph is included with the column.
rbe saved on disk as RTF or texftonly files,
letters to the editors may also be e-mailed to
The Progress at progrcss#tlru.tdu or faxed to the office at
(859)022-2354.
The Progress does net print anonymous columns or letters. Please include a phone number and address for verificaMpurposei only not tot puhfc shun.
The enters of The Progress reserves the right to edit

We are going to
miss him, he's
been an integral
part of this university since
before I arrived
here.

The Eastern

Progress i
117 Donovan Annex. Eastern Kentucky University. Richmond. Ky. 40475 '-ZJermiJer Rogers atidJatrneVmson
-j~
Michael Kotora and Nathan Bullock
Sarah Heaney and Beth Barnes
CopyThe Eastern Progress (MSN lQaUS324) is a member of the
Associated Collegiate Press. Kentucky Intercollegiate Press
Association and College Newspaper Business & Advertising Managers,
Inc. The Progress is published every Thursday during the school year,
with the exception of vacation and examination periods. Any false or
misleading advertising should be reported to Adviser/General
Manager, Jen Almjeld at (869) 622-6184.
Opinions expressed herein are those of student edNors or other
signed writers and do not necessarily represent the views of the university Student editors also decide the news and informational content
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Students should thank those serving in armed forces
ing hard and pushing their bodies to the limit, they ensure
Ai
Americans
who served readiness for when it's time to
in one of the
protect that which
branches of
they love so much.
our military?
Every member
During that
of the armed
forces
goes
conversation,
did you ever
through the trainthank them for
ing just like the
what they did
generations before
to protect your
them. They all
freedom?
have sworn to proWell, it's My
tect the constituTurn, and I'm
tion and freedom
going to use
of the people
this opportuniagainst enemies
ty to thank the
both foreign and
domestic. They do
men
and
it regardless of the
women of our
danger and regardarmed forces. — George S. Patton
less of the mission
They
have U.S. Army General
^ ^
itself. They put
done a tireless
their lives on the
and wonderful
line so that we can
job of guarding
our country, our constitution, live peaceful and happy lives.
I think Gen. George S. Patton
our freedom and rights. They
deserve a "thank you" now and said it best when he stated that
then, and I encourage you to do "We have the best men, equipment and spirit." We do have the
the same.
I have often seen members of best, that's why we are still a
the ROTC classes jogging in the great country and we have our
morning, carrying heavy packs armed forces to thank for it
When you get the chance, try
during the heat of the day and
never have I heard them com- to find someone you know who
plain. They do it because they has been in the military or is
love their country and by train- serving in it right now. Ask that
en was the last time
you
talked
with

u

MAN
BEKTKE
Ryan Bertke is a
senior music
major from
Boons County.
He is a staff
photographer for
The Progress.

We have the
best men,
equipment and
spirit

Photo illustration by Ryan Bertka/Proore&s
Eastern student Ryan Bertke feels Americans do not take the time to thank men and women serving in our armed
forces — the people Bertke says put their lives on the line each day so that we may live peacefully.

person what he or she does or
has done in the service. You
might be surprised at the stories
that person has to tell you. I
have always enjoyed hearing

pictured with the story "Comic
relief: group brings anime fans
together" in the Sept. 26 edition of The Progress should
have been identified as
Bistella.

Corrections
■ An article titled "Relay for
Life seeking donors; sale on
weekend" in the Sept. 26 edition of The Progress should
have said those interested in
volunteering for the relay can
get a taste of what the activity
area will be like Saturday at a
benefit sale that will help the
children's activities team raise
money for the relay.

The Eastern Progress will publish clarifications and corrections as needed on the
Perspective pages.
If you have a correction,
please send it to the editors by
noon Monday before publication on Thursday.

■ A Japanese anime character

those stories from friends and
family who have served. You
might enjoy the story, and you
never know, it might let you
know what that person has done

MESSAGE BOARD

Eastern football coach Roy Kidd, the
third-winningest active coach in the
-nation, announced Monday he will-retire
from his coaching position at the end of
the season. Kidd has been at Eastern 39
years. What qualities do you think the
university should look for in a replacement? We want to hear from you ... tell
us what you think! To join the
discussion, go to
<www easternprogress. com>

"ZF*—

to protect the freedom of the
people of this country. Ask for a
story from any generation who
has served and when you do, tell
them thank you.

► letters to
the editors
Eastern employee:
campus community
caring, considerate ,
for turning in phone
I would like to thank the
person who found my cell
phone and turned it in at the
front desk of Dupree Hall. I am
also grateful to the person who
called me.
It is nice to know that we
have caring and considerate
students/faculty/staff on our
campus. Please accept my
appreciation.
MaryKay Kasitz,
Eastern employee

THE CURE FOR A SHAKY MARKET?
A SOLID FOUNDATION.
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*NOW HIRING*
All Positions. Competitive Wages, Flexible
Schedules. Apply Today.

623-2264 W
The Progress' e-mail will change effective at the end
of the week. Our new address is: progress@eku.edu
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EKU Student Activities Council
Presents

NAPPY ROOTS
In Concert

ks

*

^W

October 15th, 2002
Alumni Coliseum - 8pm Showtime
General Admission Seating - Doors open at 7pm
Campus ticket sales are exclusively for EKU students
Student tickets $10 on sale in Powell Student Center
Limit (4 tickets) per student.
No checks or credit cards.
For more information call 622-3855
or
For General Admission Tickets ($18) call Ticket Master
at (859) 281-6644 or visit

ticketmaster
-

or visit your local area Krogers.
Part of EKU 2002 Homecoming Activities!
!

*
*
■

Katie Weitkamp, editor

Accent

► Next Accent'
October is National
Breast Cancer
Awareness Month, and
next week well have a
survivor's story.
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\ 'Wow'ing the crowd/
Soggy weather doesn't
dampen Native spirit
BY KATIE WEITKAMP

Accent editor

Above: Aaron TwoCrow leads
the Native dancers over the
weekend. He celebrated his
18th birthday on Friday.
Left: A member of the Mohawk
Nation dances a traditional
dance in the arena. Most of the
dances were open to all different
tribes at the powwow.
Bottom: Thursday afternoon Jan
Quigg calls all the elementary
schools expected to come
Friday morning, to tell them
about the location change due to
bad weather.
Kevin Martin/Progress
Mi undmrm/trlPmgim*
Dream catchers such as this one
were sold by American Indian
vendors during the weekend.

About the Richmond
* This WM the eighth
annual powwow held in
Richmond. The first powwow was part of an
American Inctan cultural
feet haU by Eastern.
• Since 1006. the
Richmond Powwow
AnoclaMon has put on a
powwow each year This
year the hoet tribes were
the Ottawa and Chlppowa
tribes, originally from from
the Michigan area.

.

L

»

Last Thursday's weather
didn't look good for the
dozens of American Indians
who traveled to Richmond for
the eighth annual Powwow,
but according to Jan Quigg.
vice president of the
Richmond
Powwow
Association, things couldn't
have gone smoother.
"We had to move the powwow inside," Quigg said over
the phone early Thursday
morning. "We have 2,000 kids
coming to see the powwow,
and the weather was bad, but
we've moved it to the coliseum."
Even a tropical storm couldn't slow down Friday's kickof f
to the weekend-long event.
Festivities got under way with
approximately 2,000 elementary school students filling
Alumni Coliseum's auxiliary
gymnasium to see dozens of
American Indian dancers,
drummers and vendors. From
the beginning Jan and husband Dan Quigg, also a member of the Richmond Powwow
Association, were in the front
of the coliseum, directing students, volunteers, teachers
and American Indians to their
respective places.
Although the elementary
students were able to take part
in the powwow, the events
planned for Friday night were
canceled. The powwow reconvened outside Saturday morning.
The outlook for Quigg and
the rest of the powwow association was good, even after
Friday's minor setback.
"It's a very spiritual thing
for (the powwow association).
We work on this for a year at a
time, and just hope in the end
everything comes together,"
Quigg said.
This is the eighth powwow
the association has put on,
starting back in 1994 as part of
an American Indian cultural
festival, said Neil Wright,
humanities professor and president of the Richmond powwow association.
Originally the American
Indian cultural fest was sponsored by Eastern, but the powwow portion was sponsored by
the city of Richmond. Since
then, each year except in 1995,
the powwow has gT>ne on.
"We're pretty solid," Wright
said. "I think people expect to
see our powwow every year,
and we try to have a different
tribe as host every year. This
year
it
was
the
Ottawa/Chippewa tribes."
Quigg has had a part in
each of the eight powwows to
hit Richmond.
"I'm sort of a mover and
shaker," Jan said. "I help get
ready for the Natives to arrive,
make sure the arbor (arena) is
built, book the vendors and
help with the school day. It
sort of takes on a life of its
own."
"Everyone is all settled in,"
Quigg said Saturday morning.
The vendors have all set up,
the arena has been blessed,
now all we need is to get some
drinks."
During the trip to Wal-Mart
to pick up soft drinks, water
and ice. Jan thought she
locked herself out of the car.

adding to the day's stress.
"I just don't need this right
now." Jan said. Luckily, the
passenger side door was
unlocked, and she was able to
get back to the powwow on
her own.
Once she got back to the
powwow, she helped direct
volunteers to their areas, set
up a few tables and tents, and
checked, on the vendors, making sure no one needed anything.
"I learned a very important
lesson
about
Native
Americans, working a powwow," Jan said. "And that is
that they're just like us ... It
was a lesson I needed to
learn."
This year, Jan said everything came together. In the
past she has had problems
with dancers and vendors who
came to the powwow.
"One year a vendor complained about a bump on the
ground where he set up his
tent," Jan said. "There wasn't
anything I could do about it."
She said this was just one
example of some of the small
things that can go wrong but
are beyond her control.
After everything appeared
to be under control she talked
with Dan, and she went to pick
up her parents.
Her father, Raymond
Vaughn, also had a part in the
powwow. Vaughn, who has
Cherokee roots, carved and
painted three gourds, which
were auctioned off during the
powwow.
Quigg and her family were
able to enjoy the rest of the
day, including the Grand
Opening ceremony, music and
traditional dancing. Following
the closing events Saturday
night, Jan was able to breathe
a little easier.
Saturday morning wasn't
as hectic as the previous two
days, though Quigg and the
rest of the organizers for the
powwow were feeling the
effects of their labors. The
event started around noon,
and ended around 4 p.m.
when most of the vendors,
dancers and drummers started their journeys back home,
which for some meant
Richmond and others as far as
Canada.
"It's sort of a state of
shock," Jan said at the end of
the powwow. "It went unbelievably wonderful. We didn't have
a single complaint from anyone involved."
Jan said there was only one
vender who didn't move from
the coliseum to the park area
because they were an older
couple and afraid of getting
stuck in the mud.
"I would have made the
same decision they did, if I
were in their situation," Jan
said.
"Everything
was
so
upbeat," Jan said. "The arena
director (Clinton Gould) was
positive and upbeat, and I
think that made everyone
around have a good experience."
Jan said she was happy with
the reactions she got from
everyone who participated and
came to the event
But Jan's work isn't done
yet — now comes the task
planning next year's powwow.

WhafsoriTap
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TODAY
First Weekend events, which
include a free movie and free food,
begin today and continue through
Saturday. Go to www.firstweekend.eku.edu for more information.
10 a.m.
Stephen Brookfield. an internationally known educator and
author, will share his thoughts on
college teaching today in Walnut
Hall of the Keen Johnson Building.
8 p.m.
InterVarsity Christian Fellowship
will meet in the Jaggers Room of
the Powell Building.
8 p.m.

Performances of "Antigone" at
Clifford Theatre continue through
Saturday. Call 622-1323 for ticket
information.

FRIDAY
Midterm grades should be
available starting today.
6 p.m.
AnimEKU is featuring an
anime film challenge in the
Case Lobby: "hack//sign" versus "Juuni Kokki."

SUNDAY
6-8 p.m.

The Diversity Office presents
study nights in the Student
Services Building, Room 442.
This event also repeats on
Monday nights at the same time
and place. Call Terrell Thorton at
622-6587 for more information.

TTie Eastern Progress I www.easternprogress.com

Have a campus event or
activity? Contact Christina
Cathcart at 622-1882.

Christina Cathcart, editor

TUESDAY

PROGRESS

PICK

9 a.m.
Student Health Services is host
ing a hepatitis B clinic 9-11 am.
and 1-3 p.m. Call 622-1761 for
more information.

Music to our oars

6 p.m.
Women's Activist Group will meet
in the Powell Lobby.

'Live Wire' sparks across airwaves

7 p.m.
Eastern's volleyball team will play,
Morehead State University in_
McBrayer Arena

BY CHMSTMA CATHCART
What's on Tap editor

At 6 p.m. last Thursday night on Eastern's
WXII. students heard a mix of energetic music,
jokes from DJs-in-training and the beginnings
of a possible hook-up.
What those folks heard was the first airing
of "Live Wire," the first live show this semester to play over WXII, which airs on TV
Channel 60.
While current events scroll down the television screen, WXII airs music that varies
from the harsh lyrics of Eminem to the
smooth rhythms of Dare Matthews.
In between the music, "lite Wire" host
Brody Mahn, otherwise known aa Andy
Arnold, entertains the masses with his
banter with the other DJs: Tex (Jay
Mitchell) and J.B. (Nikole Robinson), who
do news segments like the "Weekly Weird
News" and information updates on local
concerts.
Arnold said the time slot for "live
Wire" — 6-9 p.m. on Thursdays — was
decided after a survey of 250 students
revealed that most students listen to
WXII at night
"The show was orginally for the people who have the show on in the background while they're getting ready to
go out," Arnold said. "We wanted to
have something to get people in the
mood to go downtown and have a
good time."
Another feature of "Live Wire* is
the "Hook-up" segment: a single
Eastern student looking for love —
or just a new friend — comes into
the studio for a brief question-andanswer on the air. The guest then

7 p.m.

9 p.m.
Pride Alliance will meet in the
Combs Building, Room 427.

WEDNESDAY
Andi LindenmaysrtProoress
Andy Arnold, 25, a broadcasting and electronic
media major, gats on the phone at WXII to take
requests for "Live Wire," the station's new live show.

responds to interested callers.
"Somebody calls in, we put them on the air and
hopefully they'll like each other and walk away
with a friend." Arnold said.
For the show to continue, callers need to participate. Since the meat of the show is call-in requests,
"Live Wire" also encourages dedications.
"If you want, send a song out to that special
someone you love or hate, and well play it for you,"
Arnold said.
For more information, or to make a request, call
DJ Brody Mahn at 622-1885 or e-mail him at
brodymahn®yah oo.com.

9 a.m.
Student Health Services is
hosting a hepatitis B clinic 9-11
am. and 1-3 p.m. Call 622-1761
for more information.

UPCOMING
Oct 12
Dance Theatre will be sponsoring
a ballroom dance 9 p.m.- 12 a.m. in
the Weaver Gym. Call Marianne
McAdam at 622-1901 for more
information.

ST WEEKEND

Oct. 3-5
•STUDENT ORGANIZATION^'
f otfe all A tendance Ctn tt st
Hoy Kidd Stadium

129 South First St.
CIOSED for
remodeling will
re-open soon
with full restaurant
Now accepting applications for
Servers & Kitchen Help
Mon.- Fri. 11 a.m. - 5 p.m.

Friday - Oct. 4th
Free Midnight
Breakfast
(Powell Cafeteria)
E CFNIrUi:
■ Alumni Column Parking Lot Hi frreen MffYJC
'Men In Black IV
Free to All EKU Students with Valid ID
SUMME* IS OVt*. IUT STAYING
HCAITHY IS ALL TEAK ROUND. SO
TAKE ADVANTAGE Of BURKE

Under rto O.nership

626-0300

We cater to private parties

. ,

The theatre department begins
auditions for the musical
"Scrooge" and the Ghostwalk at
White Hall today in the CampbeD
Building, Room 137. Auditions
are open to all. Call Jim Moreton
at 622-1315 for more information.

WEUNESS ClNTW AND WEAVE*
GYM FACILITIES...

I

Around&About

Christina Cathcart editor
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Making lofty dreams reality
Autumn Voices takes student
education out of classroom

income of a student and bases
the fee for services on a sliding
scale; most non-insured students
For the first time in more pay about the same fee, while
than seven years. Mountain non-traditional students or stuMaternal, a local affiliate of dents not claimed as dependents
Planned Parenthood, will have an by their parents may pay a smallactive presence on Eastern's er fee.
"Generally, most of our clients
campus. Their licensed nurses
began treating patients in can get a pack of pffls for $10,"
Student
Health
Services said Carol Gfflam, a registered
nurse
for
Monday.
Mountain
"We don't
Maternal. "A
have a contract
that specifies
routine visit to
get started on
the length of
time theyTl be
birth control is
here, but hopesomewhere in
fully it win be a
the neighborhood of $40."
long time," said
Dr.
Shobhna
Mountain
Joshi, director of
Maternal will
Student Health
be in the
Services.
Student Health
Student
Office
8:30
Health Services
a.m.-4:30 p.m.
already provides
on Mondays,
Christina CathcarVProgress although furfree pregnancy
tests, testing for Prescribing birth control is a ser- ther expanding
STDs, condoms vice Mountain Maternal offers.
women's
and emergency
health options
contraception, although emer- at Eastern is still a possibility.
gency contraception is distrib"I think it (having OB/GYN
uted for free only once. A student services on campus) is great
can get a prescription after that if especially since we (student
needed.
health) don't provide those serMountain Maternal will pro- vices yet We might in the future,
vide students with the opportuni- though." Joshi said.
ty to get additional testing and a
Women's Studies Director
place to get their annual gyneco- Sara Zeigler also supports
logical checkup.
expanding women's reproductive
They win help students with health services at Eastern.
family planning; that includes in
"This development is long
particular the Pap smear, differ- overdue. Most campuses have
ent kinds of birth control — like provided these essential health
pills or the Depo-Provera shot — care services for decades,"
and education on the birth con- Zeigler said. The availability of
trol," Joshi said.
female-controlled contraceptives
Students can obtain these ser- is particularly important as an
vices whether or not they have unplanned pregnancy can easily
insurance, although insured stu- delay or derail a woman's educadents will have to pay a non-dis- tion.
counted fee and be reimbursed
This is truly a sign of
by their insurance company.
progress," Zeigler added.
To determine fees. Mountain
For more information, call
Maternal looks at the household Mountain Maternal at 986-2326.
BY CHFHSTWA CATHCAHT

Around&About editor

u

These are
people that
students won't
meet on a
day-today basis;
these are not
classroom
experiences.
—Julie George

JJ

Andi Lindenmayer/Progress
Deborah Wiles, an author of children's books, was the first speaker
In the Autumn Voices lecture series last Tuesday in the library.

Upcoming speakers
All lectures wil begin at 7 p.m. In the Grand Reading Room of
the Hbrary. Refreshments wW be served.
■ Crystal WHdneon w* speak Tuesday; she is the author o* two
short atory collections.
■ John Peterman wM speak Oct. 15; he was the owner or the J.
Peterman catalog.
■ Tom Thurman wM speak Oct. 22; he Is a documentary filmmaker.
■ Janle Webster Leech wM speak Oct 29, she Is a professor of
geography at Eastern and the author of "Hngsmel Moon."

«££%

CHUR CH DIREC TORY
Abundant Life Ministries
305 Geri Lane (behind Recordsmith)
Phone: 859-625-5366
Sunday school: 10 a.m.
Sun. Morning Worship: 11 a.m.
Sun. Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
Wednesday evening: 7 p.m.
Radio Services: Weekdays at 1:30
p.m. onWCBR II10 AM
Van rides available on or off campus. (Contact church & leave message.)

Introducing
Taco Supreme
Combo!
3 Taco Supremes
a side off Mexican Rice
& 22 ox. Fountain Drink

Bit; Hill Avenue Christian
129 Big Hill Ave.
Phone: 859-623-1592 (office)
Phone: 859-623-6600 (answering
machine)
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Monday Worship: 10:45 a.m.
Evening Worship: 6 p.m.
On Wednesday. Christian Students
Serving Christ meets at 7 p.m Call
the office at one of the numbers listed above for transportation to meetings.
Church of Christ
461 Tobiano (in Brookline Sub. off
Goggms Lane — West side 1-75)
Sunday: 9:30 am., 10:20 am. 6
pjn.
College Bible Study: Wednesdays. 7
p.m.
Ride: 624-2218 or 985-1924
Episcopal Church of Our Saviour
2323 Lexington Rd. (U.S. 25 N.)
Phone: 859-623-1226
Sunday Worship: 8:30 ajn. and 11
a.m.
Adult Education: 9:30 a.m.
Canterbury Fellowship: Tuesday at
11:45 at Powell Grill

All For Just

Ki it h Created Assembly of Gad
1783 Lancaster Rd
Service times: Sunday, 10:45 am
Wednesday Family Night: 7 p.m.
For rides or more information call
859-623-4639

$4.99
Conveniently Located
in the Fountain Food Ct

The Fountain Food Court is Located in
the Lower Level of the Powell Building.

Women's medical services
expand at student infirmary
Around&About editor

BY CHBBTMA CWHCART

ment
"It's always nice to see someone who's been successful
Flash back three years ago come back and share their
at Eastern: like almost every story," George said.
year here, new events for stuAlso speaking is entrepredents were blossoming. One of neur and author John
those events was the lecture Peterman. Peterman owned the
series Autumn Voices.
mail-order catalog J. Peterman,
This year's series began which is based in Lexington.
Tuesday. Five
The catalog
speakers, one
was spoofed in
representing
"Seinfeld" in the
each college,
early 90s as the
will speak at 7
character
p.m.
every
Elaine's place
Tuesday in
of employment.
October in the
Peterman will
Grand
speak about
Reading
how to make
Room of the
lofty dreams a
library.
reality.
These are
Later in the
people that
month,
filmstudents probmaker
Tom
ably
won't
Thurman and
meet on a dayauthor Janie
to-day basis;
Webster Leach
these are not
will present lecclassroom
tures on their
reference librarian
experiences,"
experiences as
said
Julie
well.
George, referThurman has
ence librarian
produced and
and chair of the Autumn Voices directed seven independent
Committee. These experi- documentaries for public and
ences outside of the classroom commercial television stations,
add to the educational experi- including "A History of
ence. Being a college student is Basketball in Kentucky: Great
all about experiencing things Balls of Fire."
that are different"
Leach, who teaches in the
Autumn Voices' next speak- geography department, is the
er on Tuesday is Crystal author of "Fingernail Moon," a
Wilkinson, Eastern's writer-in- story about her five-year jourresidence. Wilkinson is the ney around the world to hide
author of two collections of from her ex-husband, who
short stories, "Blackberries, was sexually abusing her
Blackberries" and "Water daughter.
Street" Though Wilkinson now
For more information on
works in the English depart- these events, call George at
ment she is an Eastern alum 622-3052
or
go
to
from the journalism depart- www.library.eku.edu/autumn.
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First Alliance Church
1405 Barnes Mill Rd
Phone: 859-624-9878
Sunday School: 9:30 am
Sunday Worship: 8:27 a.m.. 10:45
a.m. & 6:30 p.m.
Wednesday Night Prayer and cell
groups: 7:00 p.m.
College age fellowship activities.
Fall and Spring Retreat
For free transportation to Sunday
services, call 859-624-9878.

First Baptist Church
350 W. Main at Lancaster Ave.
Phone: 859-623-4028
Sunday School: 9:40 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 8:30 a.m., 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m.
Wednesday Worship: 6:15 p.m.
SUBS.- 7:30 p.m. at BSU Center,
Supper and Bible Study
First Presbyterian Church
(PCUSA)
330 W. Main St.
Phone 859-623-5323
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 11 a.m.
Weekly Bible Study: Monday, 10
a.m.. in the Church Parlor
Family Night Supper: (weekly and
free!) Wednesday, 6 p.m.. in the
Fellowship Hall.
First I niti-d Methodist Church
401 West Mam St.
Phone: 859-623-3580
Worship Services: Sunday 8:15 a.m.
& 9.40 a.m & 11 a.m.
Sunday School:'1:40 a.m.
Wednesday Night Live Meal: 5:15
p.m. (free to EKU student*! i
Coffee House Saturday Night: 5:30
p.m. and Message: 6 p.m.
Richmoad First Church of the
Nazartae
136 Aspen Avenue
Phone:859-623-5510
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Morning Worship: 10:40 am.
Sunday evening: 6 p.m.
Wednesday: 7 p.m. — Bible Study.
Youth. College & Career. Children s
Programs

Mailing address: 1432 Fairlanc Dr.
Phone: 859-623-0382
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship: 10:45 a.m. & 6
p.m.
Wednesday Prayer & Bible Study: 7
p.m.
Transportation available
White Oak Pond Christian
(Disciples of Christ)
1238 Barnes Mill Rd. (at Goggms
Lane)
Phone:859-623-6515
Sunday Worship: 9 a.m. & 11 a.m.
Coffee Fellowship: Sundays, 10 a.m.
Sunday School: 10:15 ajn.
Right 7:07— a contemporary praise
and worship service, Sundays at
7:07 p.m.
Monday Prayer Experience : 5:30
p.m.
Wednesday Dinner and Bible Study:
6 p.m.

SuridayaxnwyayatJp^S^^

Catholic: Wednesday 7 p.m.
Newman Night for all students- - '• >
Wed. 9 p.m

F.trusty NiRfahyUeHdut of «
month, Cj^Hk Mpn^te
4414 or 859-62t^3uW^3pr

!%
T^JT
&
^Jj OHMyCtCujtn PCA jKm

1285 Barnes Mill Rd.
Phone 859-623-7254
Sunday Traditional Service: x 30
ajn.
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m. ,
Sunday Contemporary WoaWpc 11
am.

1

Westside Christian Church
End of Bermington D. (across from
Arlington)

Unitarian-Universallst
Fellowship
209 St. George St.
M
Where religion and reMbotnect.
Adult serviceywuth pjttrnm, uad
preschool <«9IUJMK|Bfk \

St. Stepbea Catholic Newmau
Ceuter
405 University Dr.
Phone: 859-623-9400
Sunday Mass: 5 p.m.
Sunday Supper 6 p.m. ($1.00)
Inquiry classes for becoming

St Tbaauts Latheraa Church

Trinity Missionary Baptist Church
Jack s Creek Pike & U.S. 25 N.
Tony Herald, Minister
Phone: 859-623-6868
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Worship Service: 11 a.m.
and 6 p.m.
Wednesday Service: 7 p.m.
Wednesday Night Youth Meeting:
6:30 p.m.. with food and refreshments
Expository Bible Preaching:
Doctrines of Grace, Baptist
Perpetuity

fk

MSpaagfcrDr 'ujjjfjr
(beaiiHi Fun HutoQfbypuas)
W ne:

*

i3afiUl5aubnW

worsuMpefAMataa,
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Lee Caswell, editor

Eastern shuts out Pioneers
Colonels to begin
conference play
BY LEE CASWELL

Sports editor

This weekend the
Eastern Kentucky
football team will
begin conference play when
they face Tennessee-Martin at
home at 6 p.m. on Saturday in
Roy Kidd Stadium. TennesseeMartin is 2-3 on the season
and has suffered defeats in
their last two games.
The Colonels are coming
into the game 3-2 on the season and are coming off two
big victories over Florida
Atlantic and Glenville State.
The Colonels most likely need
to win the Ohio Valley
Conference to make it to the
Division I-AA playoffs.
Despite
UT-Martin's
record, head coach Roy Kidd
says that they are still very
dangerous.
"They give you a lot of
problems offensively." said
Kidd. "They run a lot of option
so that changes your whole
defensive scheme."
Eastern quarterback Travis
Turner will return to action
after sitting out the game last
Saturday versus Glenville
State University due to injury.
Second-string quarterback Toki McCray got the
call to start last Saturday and
led the Colonels in their 55-0
victory over GSU. McCray
connected on 8-9 passes for
170 yards and two touchdowns.
"I think that game gave
Toki some confidence and it
gave us some confidence in
him." said Kidd. "He's got a
good quick release and a
strong arm."
Both touchdown passes
were long completions to
sophomore receiver Allen
Evans for 25 and 66 yards.
Receivers Matt Miller and
Terry Liggin each added two
catches of their own in the
win.
It was runningback by committee once again as all three
tailbacks saw extensive action
for the second time in as many
weeks. C.J. Hudson started
the game but saw action in
only the first quarter. In that
quarter Hudson ran the ball 10

u

We had them
out-manned and
there is no
doubt about
that We were
just quicker and
faster.
—Roy Kidd
head coach

»
times for 41 yards and three
touchdowns.

Next Kidd inserted the duo
of Terry Ennis and Chuck
Marks who took turns at tailback throughout the second
and third quarter. Ennis tallied
up 88 yards on 15 carries.
Marks ran the ball 14 times for
75 yards and a touchdown.
In the fourth quarter Kidd
inserted fourth-string sophomore tailback Jason Gray.
Gray ran the ball 12 times for
62 yards and a touchdown.
Third-string freshman quarterback Chip Franklin was
substituted for McCray midway through the second quarter. Franklin was 4-5 for 44
yards in the game and had one
rushing touchdown.
"We had them out-manned
and there is no doubt about
that," said Kidd. "We were just
quicker and faster and that
was the difference in that
game."
Defensively Josue Cineas
led the Colonels with two
sacks and five tackles. Jason
Crockett also had five tackles
and a sack. Crockett was
injured during the game and
will sit out this Saturday versus UT-Martin.
Senior safety Tim Roberts
was also injured during the
game and will sit out Saturday
as well.
Tim has become a leader
for us back there in the sec-

Aaron Murray, right, rushes down the field with the blocking help of Terry Ennis, left, during the second quarter of Eastern's 55-0 win over
Glenville State Saturday. Murray had three carries for 10 yards In the winning game. Eastern shut out Glenville State 55-0.

ondary," said Kidd. "I sure
hope that he and Jason are
back for us the next week."
Sophomore linebacker
Justen Rivers will return this
week. Whether or not freshman safety Carl Hayden will
play Saturday still remains
up in the air.
"Hayden practiced on
Monday but you can tell he's
still favoring (his leg)," said
Kidd.
Despite the injuries Kidd
said the Colonels are ready for
UT-Martin.
"I saw a lot of improvement last week," said Kidd.
"We got the chance to rest a
lot of kids and we got the
chance to play a lot of kids.
We just need to block like we
have the last two weeks and
get that ball in the end
zone."

OVC Conference Games
6 p.m., Oct. 5
Tennessee-Martin
Home game

2 p.m., Oct. 19
Murray State
Home game

6 p.m., Nov.
&

2:30 p.m., Oct. 12
Eastern Illinois
Charelston, 111.

3 p.m., Oct. 26
Tennessee Tech
Cookeville, Tenn.

8p.m., Nov. 21
Tennessee State
Nashville, Tenn.

9
Southeast Missouri
Home game

Li
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Matt Miller escapes a Glenville State defender after receiving a pass from Toki McCray in the first half of
Eastern's 55-0 win over Glenville State Saturday. Eastern will play Tennessee-Martin Saturday Oct. 5.

Kidd's decision affects Eastern
Bv LEE CASWELL ANO JENNIFER

these players see Kidd as far
more than just a football
Editors
coach. They are happy that he
is happy with his decision."
"I think this is the hardest
The effect the announcething I've ever done." said ment will have on the team
Eastern Kentucky head foot- still remains to be seen, but
ball coach Roy Kidd at the many players feel it will be
Monday press conference more difficult to concentrate
announcing his retirement. on winning.
But though Kidd's announce"It's going to take off our
ment may have been hard for focus a little bit," said sophohim, it surprised many in the more tailback C.J. Hurfion.
university community — from "We still have to do what we
his players and staff to came here to do — win and
Eastern's administrators — keep the tradition going. Ifs
and left them with even going to be kind of hard
tougher questions.
knowing that he's not going
Kidd, who will continue his to be with us next year."
coaching duties through the
"It had me choked up
end of the 2002 season, told when he told us," continued
his staff and team his inten- Hudson. "I wasn't really
tions at a meeting Sunday expecting this, at least at this
night.
point in time, but ifs kind of
"The general atmosphere good that he got it out of the
in the team meeting was very way right now since we got
positive," said head trainer the conference games coming
Bobby Barton. "It was a little up."
surprising, particularly for the
Many of the players agreed
younger players. Most of that Kidd's decision; caught
ROOEHS

President Joanne Giasser and Interim Athieoc Director Jack Lengyel listen as Roy Kidd
■ upcoming retirement as head football coach at Eastern. Kidd has been coach since 1964.

them totally off-guard.
"We're all in awe because
we really didn't expect it,"
said junior fullback Aaron
Murray.
It happens so often: A
coach leaves, and the players
he recruited are left asking
themselves if they want to
remain at the school — especially those who came just for
the coach. Many Eastern players, like Yeremiah Bell, may
find themselves asking these
same questions at die end of
the season.
Bell was a First Team AUAmerican last season and
injured his anterior cruciate
ligament this summer. He's
had to sit out the entire season due to his injury and is
trying to obtain a medical redshirt for this season so he can
play next year, a year he
thought he would be playing
under coach Kidd.
"I'm a little disappointed,"
See REACTIONS, BS
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REACTIONS: Kidd to retire after 39 years as coach
From Page B4
said Bell. "I'm going to have to
think a lot more about my future."

The coaching staff was caught
just as unaware as the players.
Wide receivers coach John
Revere was a former outstanding
flanker for the Colonels during the
1970's. As an individual that has
played and worked under coach
Kidd he has a unique perspective on
the situation.
"My fondest memories are as a
player, but he gave me the opportunity to fulfill my dreams and coach at
this level," said Revere. "Ill never be
able to thank him enough for that."
Defensive coordinator Jim Tanara
has served on Kidd's coaching staff
for the past 23 years.
He's not only been my boss for
the past 23 years, but he's been a
good friend for 23 years," said
Tanara.

Some say the university itself may
even feel lost without the presence
of coach Kidd.
"When you think of Eastern
Kentucky University, you think of
Roy Kidd," said Sports Information
Director Karl Park.
"I'm not just talking football.
When someone hears Eastern
Kentucky, they think of Roy Kidd,
and we're gonna miss that part."
Undoubtedly, Kidd's name was
known throughout the world of
sports.
President Glasser recalled
Monday talking about Colonel football during her first visits to campus
nearly a year ago.
Now, Eastern administrators are
left trying to fill Kidd's shoes, a task
Glasser said wouldn't be easy.
"Those who love Eastern
Kentucky University and Colonel
football knew that this day would
come," Glasser said.

She vowed Monday that the
search for Kidd's replacement would
begin soon.
"We're going to do a national
search and we're going to start
tomorrow (Tuesday)," Glasser said
after the press conference.
She said Eastern was fortunate to
have the leadership of Interim
Athletic Director Jack Lengyel, who
brings collegiate coaching experience with him.
Lengyel said he hopes to find a
replacement for Kidd by the last
home game in order to beat the
beginning of OVC playoff games and
not lose any ground in the recruiting
process.
Still, both Glasser and Lengyel
were focused Monday on honoring
Kidd's accomplishments and his
impact on the university and state —
in Lengyel's words, remembering
the career of "the best darn coach in
football in America."

msimmmfm
Senior Eastern football player Chad Culver listens as Roy Kidd announces hit retirement as head football coach at a Monday press conference.

Eastern wins at
'Colonel Classic'

BY BRETT GIBSON

Assistant sports editor

Kevin MartmProgress
Ben Stephens, a sophomore on the Eastern golf team, hits his tee shot from the second hole during the Eastern Invitational Goff Tournament
at Arlington Country Club's golf course on Saturday. Stephens placed fourth individually with Eastern taking first place honors as a team.

Eastern's men's golf team chance to watch him play last
won first place last weekend at year," said Alonzo Nelson, a 1950
the 29th annual Colonel Classic Eastern Kentucky graduate and
held at Arlington Country Club. grandfather of sophomore golf
Junior Len Ashby took medalist team member Tyler Cain "Since
honors at the Colonel Classic he is getting to play more this
with a four under 140, while year, I'm going to come out
Eastern shot a 36 hole total of every chance I can."
566, defeating second place
Richmond firefighter Tad
Tennessee Tech by 19 strokes.
Cain, Tyler's brother, also came
As the rain set in earty Friday out and joined his grandfather
morning, an 8 am. shotgun start as they watched every stroke
was moved back four hours. Cain's
group
made.
Officials were forced to delay the
Cain came in tied for second
tournament until the rain slowed place for Eastern with a score of
down enough to begin play. The 141 (70-71). Brandon Brown
rain continued to come down shot 142 (72-70), followed by
once play had started, but Alexander with a 143 (74-69)
slacked off to a drizzle after the Rounding out Eastern team scorfourth hole.
ing was Josh Crutcher with a
With players and coaches total of 148 (74-74).
wandering around the practice
Junior Patrick Williams
green before the tournament, played as a individual in last
spectators also waited out the weekend's tournament and shot
weather in order to support their a total of 141. Ben Stephens
favorite teams, including junior pulled in a 142 (69-73) tying for
Drew Alexander's mother, Lou the fourth spot, Dustin Cook
Anne Robinson.
shot even par 144 (72-72) and
"I come out every time he sophomore Josh McCracken
plays here," Robinson said. Tve rounded out Eastern's individual
been out here in rain, strong scoring with a 156.
winds and hot sun. I sometimes
Eastern opened this week up
use my sick days at work to with a trip to Louisville to comcome out and watch him play."
pete in the University of
Although the cloudy sky and Louisville Cardinal Invitational.
rainy weather might not have Eastern finished 12th out of a
drawn the larger crowds a field of 15 teams with a two-day
bright, sunny day may have, the score of 893. Patrick Williams
rain didn't put a damper on the led Eastern with a two-day score
fans' enthusiasm to support their of 217. The golf team will travel
teams.
to Michigan to compete in the
"I watched Tyler play in high Wolverine Invitational Oct 4-6.
school, but I didn't get the

Eastern's volleyball team beats Austin Peay and Tennessee Tech
BY BRETT GIBSON

Assistant sports editor

The Eastern Kentucky
University women's volleyball
team improved its record to 4-8
last weekend by winning two
Ohio Valley Conference matches. With these two wins,
Eastern moves into the third
spot in conference standings,
tied with Southeast Missouri
State with a record of 2-2 in
conference play.
Eastern went against Austin
Peay State University Friday
night, winning game one 30-24,
dropping game two 20-30 and
winning games three and four
30-19,30-27 respectively.
"I thought our kids played
really well against Austin Peay
during the first game," coach
Lorie Duncan said. "Game two
we had some adjustments to

make and our kids didn't make
them immediately. Game three
we made those adjustments,
and game four we just totally
took control of the game."
Senior outside hitter Becky
Galati led the way for Eastern
by scoring another double-double in the four game match,
including a match-high 22 kills
and 10 digs.
"We are getting better and
better every day, we're going
to peak at the right time,"
Becky Galati said. "We play
hard and strong the whole
entire game, and it started at
the beginning."
Sophomore outside hitter
Lesley Aldridge also scored a
double-double
for
the
Colonels, with 17 kills and 10
digs during the winning performance.
"Becky Galati has been

playing outstanding ball for the 18.
last month but the last two
"Saturday's match was just
weeks have been incredible," an absolute domination,"
Duncan said. "Lesley Aldridge Duncan said. "When you hold
play really well this weekend a team to 20 or less points in a
and she was doing things that match, then you have totally
we know she is capable of."
dominated a game. We were
Senior middle blocker just in utter control from the
Marisa Kawa finished up beginning."
Friday night's game with 12
With the win against
kills and two service aces, Tennessee Tech, the Colonels
while sophomore defensive better their OVC record to 3-3
specialist Kristi Kuzma record- on the year.
"We beat Tennessee Tech
ed a match-high 13 digs.
Senior defensive specialist more
soundly
than
Marita Jones and junior out- Morehead did the night
side hitter Joyce Moeller each before," Duncan said. "I can't
scored nine digs for Eastern. remember a time that we put
Moeller also had four service together two back to back
aces to aid in Eastern's win.
more impressive matches."
In Saturday afternoon's
Galati led Eastern in
OVC match-up. Eastern took Saturday's match with 16 kills
on Tennessee Tech. Eastern and seven digs, while obtaining
defeated the Golden Eagles by a .417 hitting percentage.
scores of 30-19. 30-19 and 30- Aldridge tallied 10 kills and

Friday, October 11
KMwhnd and the Kentucky Thoroughbted Association v^iistrfcu^
• Register for one of ten $1,000 scholarships to be o>ven away after eadi race (««i»,»«j«i9«*.
• Students with vaM college IDs receive free admission when triey enter through
• Post time 1:15 pjn. (ET). dosed Mondays and Tuesdays.

two service aces to the Eastern
win, as well as Kawa with 10
kills and two service aces.
Kuzma gave the Colonels
seven digs; Jones and freshman setter Chrissy Isaac
recorded six digs along with 34
assists and two service aces.
"Everybody is raising their
game, but over the course of
this weekend I think our freshman setter Chrissy Isaac has
gotten much better," Duncan
said. "She started doing things
in the Tech match that really
revealed to me that she sees
the whole court"
Eastern returns to action
today at Lipscomb University,
in Nashville and then will travel to OVC competitor
Tennessee State University on
Friday.
"We are going to use this
weekend to work on our plays

and strategies and hopefully it
will get us ready for the big
match on Tuesday of next
week," Galati said.
Eastern will be back in
action at home at 7 p.m. on
Tuesday to take on the No. 2
team in the conference,
Morehead State University.
This is the time, it's time to
figure out where we stand and
who we are," Duncan said.
"Our goal is to become much
better every week we play and
we have. The next month and a
half is going to be exciting, I
can't wait"
As one of the biggest
matches in the Lady's Colonels
schedule draws near, players
are feel ready for the challenge.
"Bring it on," said seniors
Marisa Kawa, Marti Jones and
Becky Galati.
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Galati sets goals,
leads by example
BY MOHOAN
•

CALoweu.

Staff writer

1

Ryan B#rtl*ProgrtM
Senior outside hitter Becky Galati has become a staple of the Eastern Kentucky volleyball team.

What do people look
for in an athlete?
Talent? Of course.
How about leadership? Sure.
All-out effort? Definitely. Becky
Galati, a senior on Eastern's
volleyball team, has shown all
three characteristics. She has
recorded over 1,100 kills and
digs in her career at Eastern
and if she stays on track, she
will have even more.
"Not a day goes by, not a
practice goes by that Becky's
not giving 110 percent," said
team captain Marita Jones.
"She's one of those people you
want in your boat if there's
going to be a storm."
When Galati steps out on
the floor, she portrays the
image of a team leader, thinking not only of herself but of
the whole team as soon as the
ball is served.
"She's very selfless," said
Kawa. "She leads with a good
example. She also pushes
everyone else to their limits so
they can be the best athlete
they can be."
The coaching staff also
seems very enthusiastic about
Galati and the effort she gives
during practice and games.
Katie Leaf, an assistant coach,
played with Galati in high
school.
"I was really impressed
when I first saw her (again).
She was so much more aggressive, so much more of a leader,
and so much more competitive," said Leaf.
Galati says she always visualizes the same things every
time she plays — things she
needs to do while she's playing. She also listens to the
same CD before every game. It
obviously works for her.
With so much going for
Galati while she's on the court,
the rest hasn't been easy.
Every day that she doesn't
have a game, she practices
from 3:30 p.m. to 6:30 p.m.,
with the exception of Sundays.
"I don't have a life," she

44
She is one of
those people
you want in your
boat if there's
going to be a
storm.
—Marita Jones
senior defensive specialist

»
laughed. "I do the same thing
every day: get up, go to class,
do homework, and go to bed
— with volleyball in the middle, of course."
Galati's effort isn't limited
to the court
"I'm not a perfectionist, but
I don't like Bs," she admitted.
Galati throws herself into
academics with the same zeal
she shows for volleyball.
Galati is a statistics and
math teaching major with an
18-hour schedule this semester. One of her classes is an
independent study, which she
can rarely attend because practice interferes. Galati has to do
a lot of the work on her own
time, which is naturally very
difficult for an athlete.
Galati has only a semester
and a half left to make her
mark in the college world of
volleyball at Eastern Kentucky,
and as of right now she is
doing just that
Eastern will continue play
this weekend as they travel to
Lipscomb University today and
then to Tennessee State
University on Friday.
Eastern will return home
next week to host OVC rival
Morehead State University at 7
p.m. Tuesday, as well as the
University of Cincinnati at 7
p.m. Oct. 11. Eastern will also
host Lipscomb at 2 p.m. on
Oct. 12.

Women's
fall tennis
season
concludes
BYL«CA«rBi.
Sport$9dttor

The Eastern Kentucky
University women's tennis
team competed in the
University of Evansville
Aces Fall Classic. It was
the Colonels' second and
final fall tournament The
team will begin play again
in January.
Sophomore Natalie
Garcia defeated Zarinah
Brown of Austin Peay 64,
6-2 in the Flight "A" singles, but was defeated by
Southern Indiana's Emily
Blinzinger 6-3, *£, 10-4 in
the finals.
Senior Anclie Hill won
her Flight "B" semifinal
match versus Western
Kentucky's
Liene
Rozentale by default Hill
was defeated by the
University of Evahsvilk's
Rachel Tessier 6-2.6-3.
Junior Janina Dickhardt
won her Flight "D" semifinal 6-1, 6-0. She fell to
WKlTs Ieya Balms 2-4, 63, 10-7 in the final.
Sophomore Megan Perry
won the Flight "D" consolation final 6-3, 3-6,10-8.
In doubles competition Eastern's Lindsay
Herrera and Rachel Long
won their Flight "A" doubles semifinal 8-1.
The men competed in
the Charles Fluitt
Invitational last weekend
at the University of
Kentucky.
Top finishers for the
men were senior Alvin
Cheng and freshman
John Kellert.
Cheng finished sixth
in the Flight "B" bracket
and Kellert finished 12th
in the Flight "A" bracket
Next up for the men
will be the University of
Louisville Invitational on
0ct4-6.

Softball team goes 3-1 at Louisville
BY BRETT GIBSON

Assistant sports editor

The Eastern Kentucky softball team finished last weekend's Louisville Fall Classic
with a 3-1 record, defeating
University of Louisville on the
first day 6-4 and defeating
University of Indiana 7-3.
"First time out we played
pretty well, we saw some
things we actually need to
work on but were not anywhere near spring form but we
played well," said head coach
Jane Worthington.
With last year's conference
title under their belts, a chance
for this year's title is certainly
not a shot in the dark.
"We have everybody back
from last year but our catcher
so we should be in pretty good
shape overall as a team,"
Worthington said.
Shortstop Diana Barreras
recorded three hits in the
game against Louisville, as well
as first baseman Amy
Herrington. Pitcher Jessica

Soto pitched a complete game
for the Colonels, walking only
two batters and allowing no
runs on 10 hits.
Eastern continued to play
well in the second game on
Saturday as they toppled over
the University of Indiana.
Eastern was up 6-0 by the top
of the fifth when Indiana
scored three runs to make the
score 6-3. Eastern answered
back with only one run in the
bottom of the fifth to give the
Colonels the five-run victory.
Eastern opened on Sunday
with their second win over
Indiana. Ashley Schenck
pitched six innings, allowing
only two hits. Soto relieved
Schenck in the sixth inning,
giving up only one hit as the
Colonels hung on to the
shutout &0.
Second basemen Bethany
Herrington knocked a threerun homer while going 2-4 on
the game. Designated hitter
Jennifer Norris gave the
Colonels some offense as she
recorded three hits and drove

in two runs for the Eastern
win.
"I think the players who did
good last year will continue to
do good this year and the players who maybe had an off year
might pick it up this year with
another year's experience,"
Worthington said.
After obtaining a record of
3-0 in the Louisville
Invitational, Eastern faced U of
L in their final game on Sunday
afternoon. Louisville jumped
ahead early to take the lead 20. Eastern answered back with
one run in the third, but
Louisville proved too much,
scoring five runs in the sixth
inning to make the game 7-1
Louisville.
After Louisville scored five
runs. Eastern came back by
scoring four runs to cut the
lead within two runs to make it
7-5. U of L scored two last runs
to defeat the Colonels 9-5.
Barreras went 3-4 with two
runs, Norris went 3-3 with four
RBIs for the losing effort and
third
basemen
Amber

Berthoud gave Eastern a solo
home run. Pitcher Beth
Connor gave up seven runs on
nine hits and relief pitcher
Jonelle Csora pitched two
scoreless innings, allowing no
hits and striking out three batters.
Eastern will be back in
action this weekend as they
travel to Bowling Green to
play in the Battle Against
Breast Cancer Tournament.
The Colonels will play game
one against Morehead State
at 3 p.m. on Saturday, followed by Brescia College at 9
p.m. Eastern will then go up
against Bellarmine at 11 a.m.
on Sunday. Their final game
will be against host Western
Kentucky at 3 p.m. on
Sunday.
"The next tournament gives
us a chance to see what we
need to work on, gives some
players some playing time and
it's for a great cause,"
Worthington said, "All the procides go to researching breast
cancer."

KtviriMartrvProgr,*
Diana Barreras throws to first base during practice last week.

Have a
sports tip?
Call to make
Homecoming
Reservations

Call the
Sports
desk at
622-1882

(859)623-5130

WeCPs
(Barber Shop

KICAN
AMEKK
JEM OUTLET
Name brand jeans
at discount prices.
Men & Women's Jeans
$8.99
Children's $5.99

144B*gH*Ave • Richmond. KY 623-3985
"We appreciate having your head in our business

465 Eastern Bypass Rd.
Located next to Peddlers Mall
Richmond, KY 40475

(859) 626-0520
HOURS

* Mori - Fri 7 a.m. - 6 p.m. • Closed on Sat. A Sun

Store Hours:
S*t. 10 ».m 6 p m. . Oo««d Sunday

Come enjoy a delicious
lew-fat frozen treat.
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Free Treat.

Mr* Treat* OM A Fre* TCSY SKMM Cup Or
Cone Of rmen Tnyrt fTr trt Trum
421 W Mam Strert • ftenmondL KY • 624-3000

MAM STREET CHEVRON
421 W. Main Street -624-3000

